
:: KDF®/Carbon prevents bacteria growth while filter is stored

:: Large capacity— lasts entire season

:: Wide body allows increased flow

:: Welded UV resistant case

:: Aluminum

:: Bacteria

:: Bad Taste

:: Cadmium

:: Chlorine

:: Fungus

:: Heavy Metals

:: Iron

:: Lead

:: Mercury

:: Mold

:: Odor

:: Turbidity (cloudiness)

:: Sediment

TastePURE™
RV Water Filter

:: Hydrogen Sul�de

Others

TastePURE
™

RV Water Filter

Flush RV or Marine water system by allowing tap to run several 
minutes if system has not been used recently.

Prior to first use, flush filter for one minute to remove carbon fines.

We recommend always using a water pressure regulator. 
#40055 Brass Water Pressure Regulator
#40143 Plastic Water Pressure Regulator 
#40064 Brass Water Pressure Regulator with Gauge Sold Separately

Do not use where water is microbiologically unsafe  
or of unknown quality.

When filling fresh water holding tank, restrict water flow at supply 
faucet to allow adequate treatment and filtration of water. This is 
a “low pressure loss” filter.

Protect filter from freezing. Do not winterize with antifreeze of any 
type. Store capped in refrigerator.

This filter is designed for outdoor use only. A water pressure 
regulator must be used to limit water pressure to 60 PSI or less.

A ::

Attach incoming water supply (hose) to filter 
with arrow pointing in direction of water flow.  

Turn on water and flush briefly prior to first 
connection to RV.            

Turn water off.

Installation ::

Faucet Installation

RV Installation

Water Pressure Regulator

No-Kink Flexible Hose Protector

No-Kink Flexible 
Hose Protector

B ::

Attach to RV or watercraft as 
shown. 

Filter can also be installed ahead 
of hose at faucet.

Filter Life / Replacement
Filter life depends on water quality. Replace each camping season 
or when an undesirable taste or odor appears. Replace if water flow 
decreases significantly.

Includes: One TastePURE RV Water Filter and One No-Kink Flexible Hose Protector.
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